Legal justice in Thailand has been shifted to restorative justice for reasons. But Thai law schools have not been changed to promote lawyering skill learning opportunities due to various obstacles and limitations caused by existing legal educational policies, law curriculum's structure, knowledgeable instructors, and learners' characteristics. As a result, most graduate law students have been faced with difficulties as regards not only their mediation skill capacity but also other legal skills. To solve the problem beyond the single loop learning, the study proposed the integration of knowledge management approaches, an appropriate learning theory, and serious game concept to initiate an alternative learning tool to enhance mediation skill learning. The study demonstrated the two crucial stages of game designing and experimentation to verify the potentiality of games in enhancing the knowledge and learning engagement. The outcome of such game designing and experimentation can provided both a satisfied interactive learning tool and a linkage for the flow of advocacy skills knowledge from the community of experts to law students who, sooner or later, will be their competent team workers.
Thammasat-University- Research-and-Consultantcy-Institute, 2010) . Moreover, litigation lawyers have to, on a prior basis, tune their mindset and faith to the fact that an interest-based reconciliation approach of mediation alternatively provides social justice with happiness to people rather than a litigating resolution (Vatanasapt, August 29, 2012) . Otherwise, because of the ignorance of lawyers regarding such confrontation, the lawyer's role as a legal dispute solver will sooner or later be replaced by eligible trained mediators from other career paths (Kanthong, 2012 ).
The Challenge of Thai Law Schools to Prepare Lawyer Mediators
Thai law schools, as the primary institution for developing competent lawyers, should support the new legal justice paradigm by encouraging mediation learning in all law students as appropriate to their generation, life experiences.
However, some major obstacles Thai law schools have encountered, which can make the process of promoting mediation learning far more time-consuming and inconsistent, are as follows:
Legal Content-Oriented Curriculum and Unclear National Legal Education Policy
The undergraduate law program and the Thai Bar certificate program are both legal-content oriented which aim at understanding, interpreting, and applying all the core substantive laws. There are very few lawyering skill courses and most of these are elective courses with limited number of seats per class. Therefore, Thai law schools usually have a lack of lawyering skills knowledge and learning opportunities. As a result, a previous study had discussed the dissatisfaction level as regards fundamental lawyering skills capacity of newly minted Thai graduate law students (Luengvilai & Yodmongkol, 2011) . Moreover, additional compulsory course for legal skill courses may have an impact on curriculum revision due to the existing total course credits generally are already high (approximately 140 credits for a four-year curriculum). Lastly, ideas regarding lawyering skills based learning have just recently been introduced by the Thai Legal Education Reform Committee, but the vision and the application remain undecided (Law-Reform-Commission-of-Thailand, 2011).
Lack of Experienced Mediators in Law Schools
As a result of the legal content-oriented curriculum as mentioned above, Thai law schools prefer law professors with solid legal academic to legal practicing experiences background. Moreover, transferring legal skill knowledge is required something more attractive than lecturing method which is considered to be of lower efficiency in terms of learning outcome when compared with other interactive learning approaches (Barbazette, 2006) . There are evidences that most Thai law schools arrange legal skill courses by inviting external legal experts as guest lecturers or co-teaching program.
Limitation of External Legal Experts
Noticeably, practicing lawyers normally have a set of knowledge comprising valuable explicit and tacit knowledge derived from work experiences. This is evidenced from the fact that some inexperienced law lecturers are inappropriately assigned to take care of lawyering skill courses. Many law schools in western countries consequently resort to inviting professional practicing lawyers under "Co-teaching program" to teach lawyering skills courses (Wegner, 2009) . However, there are some necessary obstacles to be solved. Not all legal practitioners can give timely and constructive feedbacks due to time constraint in their law practices or businesses. Furthermore, recruiting local competent lawyers may not be possible in some areas where law schools are located. Some law schools have lacking of legal expertise networking capacity. Additionally, if some law schools have to invite legal experts from other locations, budget per course would be higher than it is.
Limitation of Legal Skill Knowledge Transferring for Mass Learning Situation
The problem currently is undergraduate law programs in Thailand normally accept hundreds of young law students (18-19 years old), who have just graduated from high schools, per academic year: for instance, approximately 200-600 law students at governmental law schools (Faculty-of-Law-Chiang-Mai-University, 2014; Faculty-of-Law-Chularongkorn-University, 2012; Faculty-of-Law-Thammasat-University, 2011) . And more than thousand students at open public universities-mainly Ramkhamhaeng University and Sukhothai Thammathirat Open University. Definitely, legal experts as guest lectures or co-teachers have no sufficient time and effort to take care such mass learners.
To conclude, if legal educators believe that lawyering skills would be systematically imparted to all law students before graduation, teaching approaches, learning styles, and management strategy should be appropriately changed to serve best interest of the law students. Therefore, the paper proposed an alternative legal skill learning method for delivering the mediation knowledge as appropriate to hundreds of young law students and www.ccsenet.org/ies International Education Studies Vol. 9, No. 5; 2016 221 by taking into consideration the limitations in learning of law schools as much as possible.
International Trends
Law schools from leading universities around the world have been changing their legal content and doctrine oriented curriculum to a curriculum based on lawyering skills. This has been exemplified in Japan, where dissatisfaction with the abstract nature of legal education resulted in major efforts to introduce American-style skills-based courses into graduate levels of legal education. In the same study, Taiwan and South Korea were shown to have concerns about an excessive emphasis on theory and not enough attention to practical skills training (Irish, 2006; Lee, 2009 ). Approaches to lawyering skills have been introduced and shared at official conferences or symposiums (Wegner, 2009) . For example, in 1992 the American Bar Association presented a report suggesting that lawyering skills can be learnt in the classroom and from legal clinics through case based learning (American-Bar-Association, 1992; Clark, 1993; Fine, 2009) . Some universities are using such courses to teach substantive law and professional skills via special techniques, for example, a course in contract law can also be a vehicle for project based learning or legal writing exercises (Irish, 2006) . It has been strongly suggested that lawyering skills can be learnt by internship activities or through working experiences outside law school (Givelber, Baker, McDevitt, & Miliano, March 1995) . Some introduced simulations to enhance student learning of substantive law, professional skills and personal development (Ferber, 2002) . Law schools in some instances implemented a comprehensive lawyering curriculum to enhance law students' ability (Thompson, 2009) ,or have utilized the CaseArc integrated lawyering skills program(Case-Western-Reserve-University-School-of-Law, 2011). These approaches or techniques have been implemented into the law curriculum of leading law schools from many countries. The effectiveness of these approaches is still being discussed. Although the methods applied in intensive legal skill learning are worth the effort, they may not suitable for a huge mass (or a large-scale) of learning management system in the Thai law schools since they can cause a time-consuming process and can carry the main burden of class management.
Conceptual Ideas of Mediation game
Firstly, Thai law schools have to think out of the box or beyond the single loop of solution to overcome these obstacles instead of attempting to management all obstacles. If what the schools do really need is the tacit or explicit legal skill knowledge from legal experts, then law schools should capture and utilize complicated mediation skill knowledge from qualified experienced mediators. Then they should comprehensibly rearrange it under a learning theory before transferring it to law students. Revised versions of the knowledge in cooperation with legal experts can be repeatedly made for a certain period of time. This solution is friendly for busy lawyers and local law schools can control the budget. In summary, author believes knowledge management would be a helpful solution to address the problems. Legal knowledge management can greatly enhance the law students' ability to access tacit lawyering skill knowledge.
Secondly, law students generally are young and having improper maturity to take care real client cases, consequently they are limited to learn legal skill learning opportunity. Therefore, they often are required as possible opportunities by law schools to exercise their critical thinking: reasonable and reflective thinking, in various simulating situations before making any judgments or legal actions related to legal arguments or legal cases. To achieve such critical thinking tasks, they sometimes have to retrieve particular knowledge from their remembering. Sometimes they have to apply particular knowledge before the critical ideas shall be introduced in class.
It demonstrated that the higher order of thinking, so called "Bloom's Taxonomy", which originated during the sixth decades of twenty century (1950) (1951) (1952) (1953) (1954) (1955) (1956) (1957) (1958) (1959) by Professor Benjamin Bloom is the ground factor for effective critical thinking (Friedland, 1996) . The Bloom's Taxonomy is a list of six educational objectives including-based on level of complexity of thinking-knowledge, comprehension, application, analysis, synthesis, and evaluation. Later on in 1990-1999, David R. Krathwohl, Professor of Education Emeritus at Syracuse University, proposed a revision of Bloom's Taxonomy with main two changes: restructuring learning objectives but remained number of categories; and some category names were changed to verb form in order to be appropriate for their learning objectives as shown in the following Table 1 (Krathwohl, 2002) . Because the revised Bloom's Taxonomy aims at developing the student's learning behavior according to six order categories; for instance, students will be able to remember: recall previously learned information, analyze: separate material or concepts into component parts so that its organizational structure may be understood or distinguishes between facts and inferences, evaluate: make judgments based on criteria and standards through checking and criticizing, and create: put the elements together to form a coherent or functional whole, reorganize elements into a new pattern or structure through generating, planning or producing (Krathwohl, 2002) . For this reason, utilizing learning objectives of the revised Bloom's www.ccsenet.org/ies
International Education Studies Vol. 9, No. 5; Taxonomy as a framework in the design of learning process and law student's performance evaluation of each fundamental lawyering skill would be appropriate and suitable for young law students. Finally, serious game may be an appropriate choice for fundamental lawyering skill learning and enhancing learning opportunity for large classrooms like law schools in Thailand. Serious game can be defined as an interactive learning approach that has a challenging goal, is fun to play. It is engaging, and incorporates some concept of scoring. Additionally, serious game imparts to the user a skill, knowledge, or attitude that can be applied to the real world (Collins, Kanev, & Kapralos, 2010) . Serious game can provide both learning by doing opportunity which is recommended for fundamental lawyering skill learning by legal education developers (Bock et al., 2009; Sonsteng, Cicero, Gilats, Haydock, & McLachlan, 1995) ; and a wide variety of challenging simulations or case studies or scenarios for effective skill learning just like flight simulators for pilots in the airline industry (Barbazette, 2006) . For lawyering skill practice, the challenge of serious game allows law students to learn from their mistakes without jeopardizing real legal client's interests. In brief, serious game is suitable for self-learning, high accessibility, repeatable learning, timely feedback, and mass audiences. Furthermore, there is potential to apply the idea of serious game as an alternative solution with high accessibility and mass participation to meet the needs of a new generation of law students, and overcome the existing obstacles in learning lawyering skills at the faculties of law in Thailand.
To sum up, based on characteristics of law students and learning environment within the law schools, the authors therefore propose the "Mediation Game", particularly designed from the integration of knowledge management, to capture and utilize skill knowledge from legal experts. The authors adopt the revised Bloom's taxonomy-cognitive learning theory as a framework for learning objectives and finally introduce serious game as a potential interactive learning tool to serve a large-scale of law students of the twenty-first century.
Hypothesis
Mediation game which designed from the integration of the knowledge management ideas, learning theory and serious game concept can initiate a satisfied mediation skill learning tool for volunteer law students.
Methodology
The ultimate goal of the research is to initiate an alternative learning tool for mediation skill in Thai law schools which encourage interactive learning and enhancing learning engagement for mass law students of twenty-fist century. By taking into consideration the said purposes under the restricted-for-various-reasons circumstances in Thai law schools, the research divided in two stages as described.
Mediation Game Design
The conceptual mediation game design which integration of the knowledge capturing approach to structure the qualified mediation skill knowledge, learning theory to initiate questions for learning during the game and serious game concept to create game challenging and learning engagement with fun, as demonstrated in Figure 1 , with details. Moreover, once the card is applied, regardless of whether their conflict was solved or not, the players eventually learn something about how the mediator finds alternative amicable solutions. Therefore, the card aims at challenging the players to try and learn the application of procedures to generate alternative solutions in their conflicts during a game time.
Players' Communication Design
Communication between the players is another concern as it is important to keep the players communicating with each other at all times and, thus, makes the game lively. Thus, only the questioner is forced by rules to read out aloud a question, the multiple choices (if any), and a brief answer as provided in the question card (Q Card). This approach ensures that the respondent player has to carefully listen to what the questioner said in order to answer the question on time. Note-taking for best understanding the question and giving the perfect answer is allowed.
Furthermore, an open-ended question can increase communication because it is not only that the responding player has to answer the question in his or her own words, but he or she may also sometimes have to be engaged in a discussion for a clearer answer. To support the communication design, each question card was divided into three parts, as shown in Figure 2 for the multiple-choice questions and Figure 3 for the open-ended questions.
Experimental Stage
Although games generally draw players' attention because of their fun factor, the mediation game is a serious game that aims at encouraging law students to learn by themselves the complex mediation knowledge as much as possible. Therefore, the authors' objective is not just to understand how far the game can provide interactive learning as regards mediation skills but to ensure the learner's engagement during the game as well. Learning engagement refers to the ability to encourage attention, curiosity, interest, optimism, and passion of the learners when they are learning (Great-Schools-Partnership.org, 2015) . Educators believe that learning engagement can bring about a better understanding of what the students are learning because it draws the learners' motivation to the fact that they have to learn and finally link the same to the progression in their education (Kahu, 2013; P. Trowler & V. Trowler, 2010; Zepke & Leach, 2010) . For that reason, the purposes and methodology of the experimental procedure were as follows:
Purposes
The study aims at discovering the effectiveness of the mediation game toward the following purposes:
1) To verify how the mediation game provides mediation knowledge to volunteer law students.
2) To verify how the mediation game provides learning engagement to volunteer law students.
Expected output
1) The volunteer law students should have higher mediation skill knowledge after learning the skills through the mediation game.
2) The mediation game is supposed to initiate various learning engagement characteristics to enhance the learning environment.
Research Area
The study aims at enhancing mediation skills, one of the fundamental lawyering skills, in law students in Thailand; senior law students of Chiang Mai University, Thailand, were considered as samples in the study. Their life experiences are extremely similar to those of novice lawyers, and they have the potential ability to understand the complexity of mediation knowledge. Furthermore, the study applied a voluntary sample approach to recruit senior law students as samples, and so, the number of the sample may not represent the population principle. Additionally, they were expected to complete multiple tasks during the study, tasks that included pre-test tasks, post-test tasks, interviewing, playing the mediation game for two times, and online survey. 2) All the questions covered fundamental issues of mediation skill which were selected from the questions provided in the game.
Methodology
3) Pre-conditions for the post-test: all the volunteer law students were instructed to play the game for two times due to the fact that the learners might be swayed from the game's content by the complex rules at the first play. Moreover, the arrangement was such that they played a game for only one time per day.
4) All the samples were guided to complete the post-test by, at least, the next two day after finishing the mediation games. This was to prevent short memories of players swayed the post-test learning scores analysis.
5) All the samples were first arranged to complete the interviewing part, the open-ended questions, and the multiple-choice questions, in that order. This was to ensure that their responses in the interviewing part or the open-ended questions part would not be biased by absorbing some content in the multiple-choice questions part. Note that their responses in the post-test might be biased by the experiences from the pre-test anyway. But the post-test was intervened by two times of playing the mediation games. So, the post-test was delayed to be completed at least 4 days after the pre-test. In any case, none of the volunteers knew the right answers of both the pre-test and the post-test analyses, except at the time when the game was on.
C. Observation
Video recording was applied during the games for learning engagement analysis. Moreover, all the volunteer law students were encouraged to record the usage time periods, and the numbers and types of questions for each game for the learning engagement analysis.
D. Online survey
All the volunteer law students were required to respond to a quick survey online, after the post-test completion, which included the following issues:
Opinions toward satisfaction of game design and learning engagement of players' behaviours. 
Results
Based on the two purposes of the study as described in 2.2.1, the results were as follows:
General Results
The study welcomed, at first, nineteen voluntary senior law students, but finally two of the sample students resigned from the study after the first interviewing task for personal reasons. The remaining seventeen voluntary samples were referred throughout the study by random selection by themselves as the "V code plus number," from 1 to 5 both writte mediation impact of t few tried initiate pos
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Mediation Game and Learning Engagement Effectiveness
Several pieces of evidence from the experiments show the characteristics of learning engagement, as described.
Time Usage per Game
According to the seventeen playing-time records of the mediation game, the records shown an interesting amount of time spent in each game. The first game times were, on an average, longer than those of the second round. This is because part of the time was spent on discussing the rules of the game which were not familiar to the samples. The average time spent per game was one hour and seventeen minutes. This indicates that the mediation game can encourage law students to strictly attend to an interactive learning session which is close to a current regular class period, that is, one hour and thirty minutes, as applied in the Chiang Mai University. According to the rules of the game, it was required that the players provide each other a self-education by reading out loud every right answer written in the question cards. Then, it would be that the more the questions challenge the players in the game, the wider the mediation knowledge shared with all the players. Although the number of questions used for all games is not distinctively different between the first and the second play times, as described in Table 5 , the average number is almost one-third of the total number of questions introduced in the mediation game. Noticeably, the authors found that question usages are still about the same number, while the time spent for the game was found to have decreased, as demonstrated in Table 4 and Table 5 . There is substantial evidence to believe that the number of questions has a tendency to increase once the players are familiar with the game rules and protocols. Therefore, it can be concluded that the game concept design has potentially brought about a significant amount of question usage, as shown, and also reflects the learning engagement opportunity. 
Learning Behaviors
As part of the games observation by video recording, various desirable learning engagement characteristics in all the sample behaviors or reactions were observed. For instance.
Learning Engagement Behaviors
As stated by the observation, all the samples were found to pay attention and carefully listen to what the other players said throughout the game as regards the details of questions, multiple choices, and, even, the brief right answers. Moreover, more than ninety percentages of the samples were observed to apply taking down of short notes for perfect answers, according to the online survey. The survey said that these positive behaviors of the samples were exactly what were expected of players' behaviors according to the intentions of the game's design. Allowing the players to perform self-reading of all the questions before answering may encourage attention to the respondents, but this would impact less communication and lead to the game being lively. Because some samples tried to make funny sounds and playfully do some acting when reading the questions, the game became more fun as well.
Fun to Play and Learn
As a result of all the challenging tasks that were designed for the game, all the samples expressed various joyful behaviors during the game than just being merely friendly with each other. This enhanced and prolonged their focus on the game with fun. For instance, apart from being just friendly, the players felt encouraged to joyfully bluff each other during the game; they also readily applied the bargaining cards to delay the other parties or to put oneself in an advantageous position in the games. This made the game have situations of uncertainty, leading to fun. Apart from this experimental study, the mediation game was once, as the invitation of Professor Vanchai Vatanasapt-Thai expert mediator, trialed with eight nurses who had just recently attended the mediation seminar held by the National Health Security Office, Thailand. The seminar aimed at empowering their staffs by teaching them how to mediate conflicts, thus ameliorating the health care system. They were divided in four persons per a team. The authors found that multi-players encourage lively team's discussion and participation before introduce any consensus answers. Multiple players approach is possible in this game and it also demonstrated more lively learning engagement. Moreover, the authors observed that the game had more effective learning engagement in the case of those players than the voluntary law students. This is because they were all basically interested in mediation skills and the mediation game was applied for them as a knowledge refreshment tool. This indicates that the mediation game is proper suited as learning engagement for learners who are basically interested in mediation skills.
Discussion
Although the mediation game could not either encourage real-life mediation practicing or replace a live classroom learning with professors or experts, it is an alternative pedagogical assistance approach which is advantageous and suitable for learners' life experiences. This is because the game has been proved by the study as encouraging cognitive learning which provides a good mindset of mediation knowledge for law students in their future legal work. The interactive game itself is also a breakthrough while considering the limits of the classroom with high learning accessibility, and eliminates the limitations of cost and class management of law schools as well. This is possible because the game has the potential for self-transferring mediation knowledge from the experts to law students without classroom. This means that the game filled the gap between legal profession and legal academic by supporting the knowledge flow from the community of practice to new learners who, sooner or later, will work with the experts. It is hoped that the mediation game will be an alternative way to educate, and generate a peaceful mentality among the new generation in law schools so that they, eventually, become ready for seeking out amicable solutions for people and social justice.
The after action review via online surveys of samples revealed some interesting issues, as follows:
Mediation Game Itself Did Not Promote Players' Conflict
Due to the fact that the mediation game has a win-lose concept, the game will be over when one player reaches the ending point. As a result, the game's concept of competition has been questioned as regards encouraging the players to learn the win-win concept. Remarkably, more than 80% of the samples responded that they had never applied the reconciliation card or gotten into quarrels during the game. The reminding respondents described that the reconciliation card sometime were applied for making the clear answers or just had a will to try its function. This is explained that the game itself had not caused any conflict among the players. According to the survey results, this is because they understood that it was just about the game's strategy and mostly they are friends. Sometimes they found consensus solution together by listening to each other reasons, so applying reconciliation card was not necessary. The game concept, as a matter of fact, encouraged the players to enjoy the game.
Rooms for Development
Additionally, the samples provided some interesting feedback toward the development of the mediation game for better learning and engagement, as follows:
1) Some open-ended questions are too long, and the players can easily lose concentration and get bored with the questions. Rearranging by shortening them and also provide paper for short note will promote better learning engagement.
2) The random questions approach for quick quiz can get the players excited, but it may not systematically www.ccsenet.org/ies
International Education Studies Vol. 9, No. 5; promote appropriate mediation understanding. Rearranging the questions into the respective series of domain knowledge under the quick-quiz concept will encourage better knowledge understanding in the players.
In conclusion, the study demonstrated the potential of the mediation game in encouraging mediation knowledge and learning engagement in a certain group of law students. However, there will certainly be a room for further study to discover the effectiveness of this method as regards the different kinds of samples under the scope of population study.
